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Growing Oats Is Both Profitable
and Important to United States

Less attention ordinarily is given
to the preparation of the seed bed for
oats than that for any other field
crop. In the corn belt, where oats
commonly follow corn, the seed is
Often sown broadcast without pre-
vious preparation of the land. It is
then covered by disking and harrow-
ing. Much better results are obtain-
ed, however, by disking the land be-
fore seeding, whether the seed is
sown broadcast or is drilled. A good
seed bed usually can not be prepared
with fewer than two diskings and
at least one harrowing.

Oats always should be sown as
early in, the spring as the land can
be worked, but proper preparation
should not 'be sacrificed to gain a lit-
tle tithe in getting the seed into the
ground. Oats do best when sown in
a rather -firm seed bed, with two to
thredb inches of loose, mellow soil
on the surface. This can be obtain-
ed best on cornstalk land by break-
ing the stalks, double disking either
by lapping half or cross disking, and
thorough. harrowing with a spike-
tooth harrow. Lapping half with a
disk harrow leaves the surface more
nearly even than when the field is
cross disked. The disks should be
set to run three or four inches deep.
After the seed bed is in good con-
dition the seed should be sown and
the field again borrowed.
The land seklem is plowed for oats

that follow a cultivated crop. Spring
plowing usually is not profitable, as
there is a little time to allow the sub-
surface to become compact and the
land is rarely in proper condition to
plow before the oats should be sown.
Soils that are not likely to blow r
run together sometimes can be plow-
ed in the fall to advantage, particul-
arly if grass seed is to be sown with
the oats. A fine, smooth, mellow
seed bed thus can be prepared. Fall-
plowed land should be double-disk-
ed about three inches deep before
seeding and harrowed both before
and after seeding.

Preparation of the Seed.

Seed oats should be screened and
graded carefully before sowing. This
work ordinarily is done with a fan-
ning mill, the light oats and some of
the trash being taken out by a cur-
rent of air, while the small oats and
most of the weed seeds are screened
out. Ordinarily one-third or one-
fourth of the oats should be thken
out, but if the seed is very light a
much larger proportion should be re-
moved by the fans. Many of the
small, light oats will not germinate
at all, while others produce weak
plants, which materially reduce the
yield. Screening also greatly re-
duces the proportion of weed seed,
thus preventing the spread of weeds
and further favoring the growth of
the oat crop.
The yield of grain and the quality

of the crop also can be materially
increased by treating the seed for
smut. An easy and effective method
of treatment is to sprinkle seed oats
with a solution made by adding one
pint of formaldehyde to 40 gallons
of water. After the smut balls and
trash have been removed by fanning,
the seed should be spread on a clean
floor, thoroughly sprinkled and shov-
eled over until all of the grain is well

• moistened. It should then be cov-
ered with blankets or canvas and al-
lowed to stand for several hours.
It can then be sown at nce or spread
out in a clean place to dry. The seed
will run through the drill much more
readily if dried before seeding. The
rate of seeding should be somewhat
increased, to allow for the swelling
of the seed. The treated seed should
not be put into sacks, bins Sr ma-

chinery unless the smut spores in
them have been killed by treatment
with the formaldehyde solution.

Sowing the Seed.

One of the greatest essentials in
growing oats Is to get the seed into
the ground early. This crop grows
best in cool climates and in cool
weather, and often is Injured mater-
ially by a few hot days when it is
near maturity. Frost, or even hard
freezes after the seed is sown seldom
injure it, so that as a rule oats
should be sown just as soon as the.
ground is in condition to work in the
spring.
The exact date of seeding natural-

ly depends on the locality and the
season. In the south the seeding of
spring oats begin as early as Janu-
ary 20. In the Rocky Mountain
states seeding is governed so largely
by local conditions that no definite
date can be given. In some districts,
owing to the distribution of the rain-
fall, late seeding may be more tint-
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Bruises and Sprains
Idave Sloan's Liniment handy for

bruises and sprains and all pains and
aches. Quick relief follows its
prompt application. No need to

rub. It quickly penetrates to the
trouble and drives out the pain.

Cleaner than musey plasters or oint-

ments. Sloan's Liniment does not

grain the skin nor clog the pores.

For rheumatic aches. neuralgia,
arif muscles lame back. lumbago. gout.

catesiees, auvi norwus. it sees* quo-k rel,k
Cirsareas Seed bead at all druggist,

Sloa.n"s
Liniment.

RILLS PAIN

.....trosessievoike #

OATS rank next to corn and wheat in crop acreage and value
in the United States. But, notwithstanding this,- less

attention has been given to the productioiLof oats than to any
other important grain, so that yields often have been unsatisfac-
tory and the crop sometimes unprofitable.

The essentials for success in. oat production are—
Well-prepared land that is retentive of moisture and

fairly •fertile.
Good seed of suitable varieties, t4roughly cleaned and

graded ..and treated for sma.
Early seeding with grain drill.
The harvesting of the crop at the proper time.
Careful shocking and stacking so as to preserve the

crop from injury by weathering.
Clean threshing.

formly successful than early seeding.
The rate depends on the locality,

the condition and fertility of the soil
and the method of seeding, as well
as upon the size of the seed.
As with other crops, less seed is

required in dry than in humid sec-
tions. Fertile soils require less seed
than poor ones, as on rich land the
plants grow larger and tiller more.
More seed should be sown on weedy
land or on land not well prepared
than on clean, mellow soil. Drilling
requires less seed than sowing broad-
cast. More bushels of large-kerneled
than of small-kerneled oats should
be sown on an acre. The large-ker-
neled varieties usually grow ranker
and the plants occupy more space
than the small-kerneled ones, but the
difference in the size of the plants
does not equalize, the difference in

and a disk or smoothing harrow used
to cover the seed. The ideal method
of seeding is one that distributes the
seed evenly in the ground and covers
it to a uniform depth. Neither Of
these results is obtained in broadcast
seeding and lipth are possible by
drilling. Less seed is necessary, the
depth of covering is more nearly uni-
form, the seed germinates more even-
ly, and its growth throughout the
season is better when the seed is
drilled. Clover and grass sown with
the oats usually grow better in drill-
ed than in broadcast grain.
The depth to which the seed should

be covered depends on the nature of
the soil and the quantity of moisture
it contains. In moist soil shallow
seeding is best, covering the seed to
a depth of 1 to 1% inches. In dry
soils or in loose, sandy barns, which

Properly Prepared seedbed for Oats.

the thickness _of the stand caused by
the greater number of plants pro-
duced from a bushel of small-kernel-
ed oats.

In general, the rate of seeding in
the upper Mississippi valley ranges
from 8 to 12 pecks to the acre, but
in the drier sections of the west this
rate is reduced by half. In the irri-
gated sections 6 to 8 pecks is the
common rate. Where the usual rate
in broadcast seeding is 12 pecks, 10
pecks will be sufficient if the soil is
drilled.

Method of Seeding.
The two common methods of seed-

ing are drilling and sowing broad-
cast. The use of a drill has increased
greatly in recent years, though some
of the crop still is sown broadcast

lose their moisture readily, deeper
seeding is advistable. In the semi-
arid section the seed ordinarily
should be sown deep enough to get it
into soil with sufficient moisture for
germination. This may require sow-
ing as much as three inches deep. If
sown broadcast, the seed should be
covered by shallow disking or thor-
ough harrowing. Usually, if the field
has been double-disked or harrowed
and is in good condition before seed-
ing, harrowing twice will cover the
seed sufficiently. At best, however,
in broadcast seeding it is impossible
to cover all the seed to the same
depth; some of it is left on the sur-
face and does not germinate at all,
while some is covered so deep that its
germination is delayed greatly.

PIONEER OF 63
HALE AND HEARTY

JEFF GOWEN DROVE BULL TEAM

TO MONTANA FROM MISSOU-

RI 54 YEARS AGO.

At 79 Years of Age Is Still Able to
Take Active Interest in His Farm;
Pioneers of Gallatin Used to Hold
Annual Picnics at His Beautiful

Grove in the Summer.

By MRS. E. I.. HOUSTON, Historian

Society of Monteath Pioneers.

At his beautiful farm home nine
miles north of Bozeman, surrounded
by the members of his family, Thom-
as Jefferson Gowin, one of the high-
ly esteemed pioneers of Gallatin
county, celebrated his seventy-eighth
birthday anniversary. He received
theeongratulations of many old-time
triads. Mr. Gowin has not been in
the best of health for a few months
but he is able to get around and do
many things about the home and he
frequently drives to Bozeman or to
Belgrade, meeting many friends in
both places.
"Jeff" Gowin as he is ..1tnown to

his relatives and friends, was born in
Johnson county. Missouri. He re-
ceived his education in the public
schools and at the same time had a
training in farm life that was well
worth while to him in later years,
as he has been one of the success-
ful farmers of Gallatin county, his
commodious home and well managed
farm being admired by all who pass
that way.

Has Beautiful Grove.
Twelve acres of Balm of Gilead

trees on Mr. Gowin's farm were in-
cluded in the first timber culture
claim in Montana. A number of oth-
er beautiful trees are also found in
this grove where many picnics have
been held. It was the custom for a
number of years for the pioneers of
Gallathr county with their families
to gather at Gowin's grove for a pic-
nic every mummer, and Mr. Gamin

and his family will be remembered
most pleasantly by those who enjoyed
these picnics.

When Jeff Gowin was twenty years
old he joined the stampede to Pike's
Peak, Colorado, and spent about
three months prospecting with little
success, and so he returned to Mis-
souri. His love for the west en-
couraged him to Join a party starting
in 1863 across the plains to Mon-
tana, arriving at Bannack August 16,
1863, after driving a bull team by
way of Colorado. He spent a few
months mining at Alder gulch and
then went to the Madison river valley
where, he farmed successfully for two
years. He then went to Prickly
Pear valley and engaged in freight-
ing.

Has Five Children.
In 1866 Mr. Gowin came to the

Gallatin valley and engaged in the
express business, his route being
from Bozeman to Gallatin City and
Virginia City. He was engaged with
a mall route from Deer Lodge to
Highland through Butte and Silver
Bow for a time and was located for
a year in.jhe South Boulder valley
in the cattle and dairying business.
He spent a short time in other parts
of the state engaged in farming and
other business. He went back to
Kansas for a few years so that his
children might have better educa-
tional advantages.

It was in 1886 that Mr. Gowin de,
dried to locate pertnanently in Galla-
tin county. He purchased the Wills
ranch which is now a part of his
home place. From time to time he
has added land to his place and he
now has 240 acres of land well wa-
tered through natural streams.
Springhill creek runs 'through the
home place and Ross Creek through
die upper ranch.
He was married May 7, 1971 to

Miss Mary McGuire of Missouri, and
three of the five children are living
and with Mrs. Gowin helped Mr. Go-
win clebrate his anniversary on Mon-
day They are Rose, wife of George
Stimpson, farming on East Gallatin
river; Joseph C., who lives on the up-
per ranch on East Gallatin, and Bea-
gle, wife of Hampton Bocci:. also an
East Gallatin. farmer.

HAVE YOU HAD A
BLUE POSTCARD?

IF NOT YOU WILL GET ONE

BEFORE THE THRIFT
CAMPAIGN ENDS.

Unique Method by Which the State
Thrift Director Expects to Reach
Every Man, Woman and Child in
Montana; Big Sale of Thrift
Stamps Expected.

Harry Turner, state director of the
national war savings committee, is
about to inaugurate the "blue post-
card" method of interesting the peo-

Harry H. Turner.

pie of Montana in the great thrift
campaign, now fully under way all
over the United States. By this meth-
od, and solicitation, Mr. Turner is
expected to sell thrift stamps, which
when fully paid up, will represent
the sum of $9,459,740. It means a
subscription of $16.50 from every
man, woman and child in the state,
and from the success which the plan
is receiving, Mr. Turner feels certain
the allotment will be raised.

Unique Method.
This "blue postcard" method is

unique. It is based on the circula-
tion of a blue colored, government
franked postcard, a postcard which
requires no postage stamp on it. The
loyal workers, and let us say right
here anyone can be a loyal worker
by applying to his county director,
carry the cards with them in their
pocket or handbag. The card is, In
short, an order blank on which the
loyal worker takes an order to have
a certain number of thrift stamps,
thrift cards, war savings stamps and
war savings certificates delivered to
the person who orders the same.

Opportunity for Helpers.
These cards will be in the hands

of every hustling man, woman, boy
and girl in the state, who wants to
help his country finance the war. In
most places these workers will be
organized in regular units and work
assigned territory. Then there will
be the free lance "blue postcard"
man, woman, boy and girl who will
work everywhere or anywhere they
find a single living being. There is
only one way to stop the attack of
these workers, and that is show them
that you have a thrift card or a war
savings Certificate, and then you are
not exempted, for you may order
your additional stamps delivered to
you by the "blue postcard" until you
have ten full certificates. After you
have told the "blue postcard" worker
what you want and when it to be
delivered, you will sign the card. The
"blue postcard" worker then places
the card in the nearest mail box. It
is already addressed to the local
postmaster.

Stamps Are Delivered.
The local postmaster gives the

card to your mail carrier who deliv-
ers the stamps and cards to the pur-
chaser, and collects the money for
them. The mail carrier also reports
on the card his sale. If you fail to
purchase as promised, that too is
reported. These cards are returned
to the "blue postcard" workers, who
use them to follow up and see that
you are given a chance to buy often,
or explain your non-purchase.
You can readily see by the above

outline of the "blue postcard" plan
that Uncle Sam is determined to
make savers of all his subjects, and
that includes every man, woman, boy
or girl, regardless of color, race or
age.

PAY OF SOLDIER
REVOLUTIONIZED

Thousands of Montana dependents
of soldiers who have enlistecl or been
drafted for the great war will be
interested In tho recent revolution-
IzatIon of the army pay system. Tie
newest feature of the schetne is a
system of allowances paid the sol-
dier's wife or other dependents by
the government. Seeing to it that
the burden shall not rest on his
shoulders alone, Uncle Sam compels
the soldier to set aside a part of his
pay for the support of the folks at
home.
As long as he is in the United

Slates, a private either in the regular,
national guard or national army re-
ceives $33 a month in cash, besides
food, clothing, howling and medical
attention.

For the Soldier's Wife.
The day a man marries his atenog- Twenty per cent, is added to his

rapher he ceases to dictate to her, pay when he goes to Europe, making

Classified
rAlut LANDS—WOE SALE.

SELECTION FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND
acres; one sectioh or more; uluety-tive
per cent plow hand. close to good town.
Prices ranging from $17 to VS per acre;
low, terms. E. 0. risen. 108 Central
Avenue, Great Falls, Montana.

521.10-ACHE STOCK RANCH-Plent-
ttr, lots of . , price $5 per acre; $1.50
per acre cash, balance ten years. sir per
cent interest. K. G. Fatten, 108 Central
Avenue, Great Fails, Montana.

386 ACRES-70 per cent plow land, good
locality. $10.50 per acre; $700 cash, bal-
ance in 10 years, six per cent. E. G.
Fagen. 108 Central Avenue, Great Falls,
Montana.

AN OPPORTUNITY for • dratted man;
Y20-acre relinquishment near Big Sandy.
Thirty acre broken, half piowland. 800
First National Batik. Great Falls.

• TRIP OF INSPECTION to the Canadlaa
Pacific Railway lands in Alberta will
confirm you in your desire to become a
sharer In the great western Canadian
prosperity Farms from III to PO an
acre Twenty years In which to pay
For further information and free ilium
trated literature. write J. I. Eakin
Lands, 15 Dunn Block, Great Falls.

JUDITH BASIN farms for sale or ex
change Lowest prices. Write for out
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown, Mont

WANTED—FARM LANDS.

WANTED-A good wheat ranch close to
market. Give complete description, price
and terms. Frank J. Lapin, 29 Steele
Block, Great Falls, Mont.

WANTED-Montana land; exchange for
Los Angeles. Cat, property; Income
$0,000 yearly. L. A. Hancock, Wilson,
Mont.

RR Mohr- ts.I. i.,ahc-rl4.

45 150ARISi-BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
ISOAR5--11.

15 EXCEPTION/IN BOAR PIGS-Selected
tops from a large number of early fall
litters, VO each. Registered. Free Hog
Booklet on request Bartwood Farm,
Box 807. Hamilton, Mont.

SELL YOUR LIVESTOCK-1 can tell yo,
find you • buyer bl L. Johnson.
Rot 797, Great Falls.

FLOitiNTS.

'LASTS, cut flowers, funeral designs, ett
Electric City Conservatory. Great Falls
Met tans

Classified
FARM LA Nlbs—let sA *A.

MILD WINTER8--COOL muumuus
FOR SALE AND EXVIIANGE

IN WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OREGON.90; ACRES In famous Coos Bay District,including land, 19 head cows, other stock,Implements, tools, and everything. Forsale only; price $10.50u.
13 ACRES for sale with 26 acres leased, ad-joining. All growing crops, 3 cows, 1horse, chickens, pig, all fruit and vege-tables, household goods, groceries, toolsand impletnenta. Flue roads, good water,new house. For sale only; 'trice MOO.180 ACREIG1 well improved, Sao localityhigh grade laud; worth $125 per acre.Will take Montana wheat land for all, orpart and give easy terms on balance. Abargain and • home for someone.324-ACRE stock and dairy ranch. Goodroads, fine water; a home aud snap; for
sale only: terms; price *10.000.WRITE FOR complete description orterms and location.

J. W. MORGAN, '
Benton County State Bank Building;Corvallis, Ore. 

FARM LANDS in best Montana wheat dis-
trict, $20 to 850 per acre. Send for list.Lofgren Agency. 381 Ford Bldg., GreatFalls, Mont

E2.00 WHEAT will pay for this 1120-acre
relinquishment trout next year's crop off
50 acres now in winter wheat; 28 miles
from Dillon, Mont., on good road with
land lying -entirely level; house 22x28,
barn 24135-6 double Midis; 2 'tulles wirefence, 1 lumber wagon. 1 Spring wagon,
2 sets harness, 2 plows, disk harrow,
seeder, household gouda, good large as-
sortment of tools and 5 head of mares;
84,000 takes everything, This will go
quick. Get In touch with um right now.
Puntenney ik Probst. Wyatt Bldg., Cas-
per, Wyo. 

WOULD YOI' SELL YOUR FARMS--1 can
tell you how to do it. 11 L. Johnson,
Rob TAT Great Falls 

FOR BALE MitiCELLANI0OUS,

SAVE MONEY ON BUILDING Materiale-
Doors, Windows, Roofing Paper, Porch
Columns, Piaster Board-All Building
Materials shipped promptly. Write for
our completely Illstrated catalogue; gives
you lowest net prices. P. A. Rovig Co.,
2229 First avenue south, Seattle, Wash.

WE BUY AND SELL sitcONo HAND
machinery. Iron, pipe, fittings and junk
of all kinds American Junk it Ma-
chinery Co.. 820 Second avenue south,
Great Falls.

"WICK"-The Plano With • sow-mach
by a master, $800 upward Montana
Plano Co.. Butte. Mont.. distributors.

PHOTOS FOR SALE.

HOToe of Montana soldiers in companj
groups, Six by tea ladle& 50 cents each
Give company. Jansrvid. Helens

Arro scHooL.
LEARN the automobile business. Most
complete equipped automobile college
in the weal. You can enroll any time
Montana Automoible School, 127 South
Main. Butte, Montana.

WHERE TO EAT.

•it▪ t 1, 111. TM EVER DINED at the Clai
Cafeteria in Great Pallet Come in Dos"
miss a treat

SOMETHING TO READ.

$1.00 WILL GET YOU THE MONTANA
Equity News, (the farmer owned news•
paper) for a year. Order now. Address
Equity News, Great Fails,

Eitt BODY should read The Great Ex
change, ntory, mail order, real estate, In
vestment and general information weekly
Contains 20 to 40 pages of opportunities.
offers, plans, secrets, bargains, cash buy
era, etc., that will pat you on the road
to more money making Your name
printed in our opportunity directory anti
• special two months nubscription for
25c. Ad rate. Sc per word for four lower
Mons. Thousands of "live wires- to read
your ad Address The World's Mirror,
Beaumont, Texas.

AUTO TOP REPAIRS.

GET 50tH AI 1'O TOPS and cushions
made •nd repaired at Victor Arlo's. We
knoa boa 310 First are S.. Great Fall.

RICLINiji

WANTED-Good relinquishment for sash.
Charles E. Hale, Boz 1283, Great Falls.

IF YOU HAVE FARMS or rellnquIshine1S6
to sell, we can sell them. If you want
anything In lands or business Invest-
ments, see us. Northern Realty Co., 318
Ford Bldg., Greet Palle.

HELL YOUR RELINQUISHMENT-I can
find you a buyer U L Johnson. Box
7117 Gnat Falls

CIIRTIFIED At it N'IAN e

WM B FINLAY I' • s1 First Ns
Hotta! Bank bldg. Greet Falls Mootima

AMOUNTANTh AND Al pingo

HARLEY CLARK • CO Specialists la
grain and mill auditleg. 74 Tod Nook
Great Falls, Moslem 

HIDES. PICL'Ilt.

N is SEND Pitt/MI.1 RETURNS for all
shipments of bides, Pelts, wool, furs
wrap metal and rubber Western Hide
a rue Leerirtoat 0 Montana

FARM LAND IAIANS.

WRITE OS for term. and rates in the
Judith Bann Money paid promptly os
closing of IOW) and approve/ of title.
We specialise is low rats, and prompt
service. Wiser Loan aed Realty Co.,
lowlatown Montana

it $39,60 a month, or $1.30 a day.
Under the new scheme for providing
the support of dependents, a soldier's
wife receives $15 direct from Uncle
Sam each month. This Is practically
an addition to the soldier's pay and
brings it up to $48 a month while he
is in the United States and $54.60 a
month when he is abroad.

If there Is one child with his wife,
the allowance is $26 a month. A
wife and two children receive $32.60
and so on until a wife ad six chil-
dren receive $60 a month in cash.

Dependent parents are also looked
after. They receive $10 a month
each and dependent sisters and
brothers get $5 a month, with the
provision, however, that no one fam-
ily shall get more than $50 a month.
An illegitimate child, if recognized
by the father, may secure the full
governmental allowance, provided,
however, that after Dec. 31, 1917, it
must be born in the United States.
Common law wives benefit the same
as legal wives, if the soldier and his
common lava wife have lived together
for two years before his enlistment.
The government has made it com-

pulsory for each man who has left a
wife or child behind to pay over, to
them, through the treasury, at least
$16 a month anti as much more as
will equal the allowance which Uncle
Sam makes, up to half the man's pay.
The old pension system is wiped

out by the new and more equitable
system of compensation /for deaths
and disability.

K. N. A....-WR-1714p11.

FURS.

FURS REPAIRED. Highest prices paid
for raw furs. Sell direct to manufacturer.
Hoenck Fur House, Butte, Mont, For-
merly A. Rauh.

TYPEWRITERS.

ALL MAKEB-Rented. sold and repaired.
Save half or more. Fully guaranteed.
Chas. E. Morris Co., Inc., Dept T. Great
Faille, Mont,

ARCHITECTS.

GEO. H. SHANLEY. architect, 511 Fleet
National bank bldg. Great Falls, Mont.

SAM L HENRY HAAS, architect, 30-31-82
Steele bloat, Third and Oentral. Great
Falls, Montana

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

LEWIS at- WALKER, assayers, chemists,
168 No Wyoming, Butte, Mont. Box 114.

TOUT a McCARTHY, assayers, chemist&
Mall orders especially. Box 858. Blip"
Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

112,000 BUYS AN EXCELLENT VARIETY
stock, and a growing hominess in Hardin,
Mont. Low rent, small expense. l'oor
health compels owner to cjult. Address.
Box 28, Hardin, Moot.

ClUAlt AND CONFECTIONERY STORE.
Owner going on ranch. Good location,
good business; $1500. iluntaberger-Olv-
ens Co.. Great Falls, Mont.

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE - In growing
Montana town. In flue proof field. Oth-
er legals. Good advertising aud lob pat-
ronage. Will make mouey for printer-
editor. Address Box 23, Great Fails, Mont_

DO YOU WANT TO SELL, Trade or Buy
a farm, ranch, raw land, city or busbies§
property, automobiles, factory, patent,
stock, bonds, mining property, etc. It
you have something to sell in any state.
write, inclosing Ilk for our big magazine
of Investments, exchanges and buyers
and our special proposition. Send toll
description, and lowest price of your
property. Address: The Worlds Mirror.
Beaumont, 'Tales.

IS YOUR BUSINESS FOR SALES-1 can
find you a buyer. M. L. J. Johnson,
Box TV?, Great Falls

CYLINDER GRINDING ANL) GEN-
ERAL MACHIN:1 WORK.

CYLINDER ORINDING and fittlag. with
oversize, pistons and rings. Machine
work of   description promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS, Great  Fella Mont. 

WANTED.

WANTED, LOCAL AGENTS - To repre-
sent the Bankers' Reserve Life Co.-
strong compsoy. liberal policies. Albert
Smalley. Supt., Great Falls, Mont.

$60.00 PER WEEK earned by each of all
men eince July lat. selling our guaran-
teed 'throbs. roses, trees and berries.
Others earning from EZIS.Ou per week ap.
No experience necessary. Exclusive ter-
ritory. Free outfit. Best season for
years. Open territory is tide and neigh-
boring states Washington Nursery Co.,
Toppenlsb, Wash

PRACTICAL TRAINING IN Gas. Electric-
al, and Steam Eagineering, Mechanical
Drawing, Machine Shop Practice, Oxy-
acetylene Welding, Automobile and Trac-
tor Operating and Repairing Write fee
catalogue. Seattle Engineering School,
Seattle. Wash 

WIDIEN now enjoy same splendld44/botai
Nettles as me, telegraphers
monthly paid Quallfy 4 month& Beard
and room secured free. Maio Mrs wirall
connected direct Old eino,11.1 odor&
Write us now Batts collage T egraglky,
Butts

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MONTANA'S BEST dry eleatiers and ha-
ters. Ladles' and men's garmentseeL
es careful attention Sena Great
Dye House.

HAY FOR SALE.

WE HAVE AVAII.ABLE for immediate
shipment, Montana grown feed and said
osta. marquis wheat, alfalfa. timothy and
blo.)0101 bay. Write for price* delivered
your station. The Robt. L. Rowell Ca.,
122 Central Ave., Great Falls, Mont.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY prairie bay_ mai
upland bay In car load lots W. P.
Dermal Co. 204 Wine block, LewhittOr116
Mont.

he Million Dollars
TO LOAN ont rzoNTANA VAILMIS
No wraith's fe. roar mossy. Low

rotor, Maar lararo. Laad
IN.F1 P IP••

Frary & Burlingame
Pleat Nail Roar Alas, Third Er. Da.

GREAT FALLS, NOPORAEL.
 •


